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SAILING STUNNER: South African America's Cup entry, Team Shosholoza, goes around the mark before preparing to raise their 
spinnaker on the final downward leg on their. way to a win over Sweden's Victory Challenge In the Louis Vuitton Act 6 qualifying 
race off Malmo in Sweden yesterday Picture: DR PETER GOLDMAN 
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Shosholoza in stunning win over Swedes 
The surprise victory came as 

the result of some incredible 
----'-----~~team wom--aiid' .-..-;;i.,.~;;;; By TOMMY BALLANTYNE uxu.w1 '""'.u15 

manoeuvres by the rookie 
AFTER Thursday's improved team, one of 12 teams 
performances in the Louis competing for the right to 
Vuitton Act 5 qualifying race challenge the defending champ
for next year's America's Cup, ion in the 2007 America's Cup. 
Team Shosholoza finally It was a spectacular win, with 
realised its potential with a the South Africans taking their 
victory in yesterday's Act 6 at opponents to the limit after 
Malmo in Sweden. recovering from some tricky 

It was a historic first win in moments in the pre-start. 
an America's Cup qualifying A breathless race commen
event for the fledgling team tator, Andy Green, described 
from Africa, which is making a the finish. 
maiden bid for the world's "The South Africans have 
oldest and most prestigious won - the first ever African 
sporting trophy. team to win at an America's 

What made the victory even Cup precursor event. They 
more memorable was that the were the underdogs. No one 
South Africans were sailing would have predicted this 
against Sweden's Victory result. The South Africans have 
Challenge in its home waters. turned the day into something 

It was Team Shosholoza's first astonishing!", he called out 
win of the :ms season after 25 over the loudspeakers. 
starts in their new yacht Shosho- Team Shosholoza were never 
loza RSA 83, which was designed expected to pull off a victory 
and built in South Africa. against the local Swedish 

heroes, a highly experienced 
team who have M~us 
lfoliiib8rg af" the- he ' me 
Swedish Match Tour finalist 
and match racing champion. 

But the South African team, 
with British match racing 
champion Chris Law at the 
helm, clearly pulled out all 
stops to ensure a win on their 
first race of the day. 

The South Africans were 
made to look like sitting ducks 
going into the pre-start as the 
Swedes repeatedly attacked 
them. 

But after a real cracker of a 
start the two boats entered into 
a fierce tacking duel which saw 
Shosholoza emerging 20m 
ahead of the Swedish yacht, 
Victory Challenge. Initially 
Shosholoza held only a 
minuscule lead but race 
commentators went crazy when 
the South Africans were the 
first to round the top mark with 
a21mlead. 

There · was no stopping them 

as · they hoisted their huge 
briglit pink spinn~r and went · 
ban'elling down the course, 
with the Swedes hot on their 
heels. 

Law's luffing ~ctics worked 
and the South Africans dropped 
the spinnaker to get around the 
mark first and quickly pulled 
out eight boat lengths on their 
rivals. 

Shosholoza went on to extend 
their lead to an unbelievable 
235m. 

There were some tense 
moments in the final downwind 
leg when Shosholoza's spinna
ker crumpled on a gybe and the 
Swedes closed the lead by lOOm, 
but never got close enough to 
start another tacking duel. 

Team Shosholoza crossed the 
finish line to the sound of huge 
cheers and papping. 

Late flash: Team Shosholoza 
were forced to retire after their 
boom broke in their second 
match race against Italy's +39 
yesterday, 


